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Here you can find the menu of Culver’s in Lebanon. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Ken Adams likes about Culver’s:

Service was adequate,, fish and union rings super ,, young lady behind in kitchen RUDE ,, table I cleaned
myself,, we were served shakes and chocolate all over outside the cup ,,,, thank you for the Pepsi products..4/13

/23 amazing tonight a lot better than last time .... 10/03)23 it is noon right when folks come in for dinner,, they
only had one cashier???? But to their credit all was super thank you super heroes ? read more. What Steven

Thomas doesn't like about Culver’s:
Big line long wait to order only one cashier many many people working behind the counter!What is wrong with

having more that one register going when it's busy! Management needs to step up and correct this problem A. S.
A. P.Shaking my head ......Very disappointedAnd to top we witnessed a female employee wiping off tables with a
single baby using the same wipe on every table...Not very sanitary...On a good note the fo... read more. Culver’s

from Lebanon is in demand for its delicious burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other sides are offered,
They also present scrumptious South American menus to you on the menu. If you have little appetite, you can

treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, and you can indulge in
delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
PEPSI

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

BURGER

SOUP
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